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Abstract: Climate change and associated factors such as global and regional sea-level rise; the upsurge
in high-intensity flooding events; and coastal erosion are pulse and press disturbances that threaten
to increase landslides in coastal regions. Under these circumstances; a rigorous framework is required
to evaluate coastal vulnerability in order to plan for future climate change scenarios. A vast majority
of coastal vulnerability assessments across the globe are evaluated at the macro level (city scale)
but not at the micro level (small town scale); particularly in the United Kingdom (UK). In order to fill
this vital research gap; the current study established a coastal vulnerability index termed here as the
Micro Town Coastal Vulnerability Index (MTCVI) and then applied it to Barton-on-Sea; which is a
small coastal town of the Hampshire region; England; UK. MTCVI was evaluated for Barton-on-Sea
coastal vulnerability by integrating both novel and existing parameters. Results suggest that the
entire shoreline frontage (2 km) exhibits very high coastal vulnerability and is prone to various
coastal hazards such as landslides; erosion; and wave intrusion. This suggests that Barton-on-Sea
coastal amenities will require a substantial improvement in shoreline protection measures. In this
study; GIS (geographic information system) coastal vulnerability and landslide maps were generated;
and these maps can be used by the local authorities; district councils; coastal engineers; and planners
to improve and design coastal management strategies under the climate change scenarios. Meanwhile;
the methodology used in this study could also be applied to any other suitable location in the world
depending on the availability of the data.
Keywords: climate change; MTCVI; Barton-on-Sea; GIS maps; coastal hazards; erosion
1. Introduction
Several coastal regions around the world are vulnerable to diverse natural hazards such as floods,
landslides, storm surges, and erosion [1–10] due to climatic variations [11,12]. Predictions highlight that 12%
of the global population over the next 50 years will reside in coastal flood risk zones [13–15]. The average
population density in coastal areas is more than 80 persons per square kilometre, which is double the global
average population density [16], and continues to increase [15,17]. McGranahan et al. [14] also suggested
that many urbanised coastal zones will require improved drainage, flood risk management, and flood
protection arrangements. Global sea levels have risen almost 20 cm since the mid-19th century [18], and
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these trends are in line with the results reported by Antunes and Taborda [19] and the United Kingdom
(UK) climate projections reported by Murphyet al. [20]. In the long-term, an increasing sea level has
consequences for both policy and adaptation approaches. The frequency and intensity of storms are
predicted to increase with the potential to cause significant damage to coastal infrastructure and potential
economic loss [21–25]. Damage costs due to coastal land loss and involuntary migration will be significant,
as nearly 150 million people living at locations within 1 m of high tides will have to move [26].
Some coastal regions around the world have been categorised and evaluated using various
coastal vulnerability indices [27], which have been developed in recent decades by incorporating
various physical, geomorphological, socio-economic, and geological parameters within a myriad
of formulations [28–40]. Vulnerability assessments have now become commonplace in the fields
of physical and economic geography, environmental science, and other related research areas,
such as climate change, sustainability, and ecology [41]. Initially, coastal vulnerability index
(CVI) was developed by Gornitz et al. [28] and then later modified by, again, Gornitz et al. [29]
through the addition of new parameters. Subsequently, several scientists have established
many CVI methodological frameworks to identify and assess the world’s coastal vulnerability
hotspots [14,28,29,34,36,42–47]. However, the majority of the coastal vulnerability assessments are
evaluated at the macro level (city scale) but not at the micro level (small town scale), particularly
in the United Kingdom (UK). To fill this vital research gap, the present study established a coastal
vulnerability index named here as the Micro Town Coastal Vulnerability Index (MTCVI) and then
applied it to Barton-on-Sea which is a small coastal town of the Hampshire region, England, UK.
In addition, GIS (geographic information system) coastal vulnerability and landslide maps were also
generated to identify the intensity of vulnerability at a particular coastal stretch.
2. Study Area
Barton-on-Sea (Latitude 50.7366◦ N; Longitude 1.6633◦ W) is a small rural coastal town in
Hampshire County, UK, located near to Christchurch Bay on the south coast of England (Figure 1).
The population is more than five thousand ONS [48] and contains nearly 2 km of coastline New Forest
District Council [49]. Barton-on-Sea is a popular tourist location that generates millions (£) of revenue
every year, contributing significantly to the local and national economy. The current study area is
categorised by an array of terraced slopes as well as cliffs expanding from a narrow beach to a highland
at about 31 m to 33 m [50] and storm surge [51]. The upper cliffs contain nearly vertical slopes varying
between 5 m and 10 m in height, while an undercliff is comprised of an array of steep scarps parted
by benches between the widths of 5 m and 10 m, and most of the cliffs are characterised by sandy
clay Clark [52]. During the storm events, the rainwater does not drain downwards from the cliffs
because of the absence of good drainage and low permeability of local geology. This results in adding
more weight and an increase in pore water pressure to the cliff region, which causes cliff erosion and
landslides. The coastal protection procedures were initially started in 1930 by constructing wooden
groynes and revetment [49], but these structures have been severely damaged by intense and repeated
storm events. Recently, £4.5 million worth of new coastal protection procedures (rock armour and the
planting of vegetation) were implemented to protect the coastal frontage from diverse coastal hazards
New Forest District Council [49].
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Figure 1. Study area: Barton-on-Sea coastal frontage. 
3. Methodology 
Several modified versions of geometric and statistical CVI approaches (explained in Section 1) 
have been developed across the globe in recent decades. These diverse CVI procedures were 
established to appraise coastal vulnerability at various levels (regional, sub-regional, national, and 
international), but not at the micro town levels, particularly in the UK. Accordingly, existing methods 
are not sufficiently suitable to evaluate Barton-on-Sea vulnerability. Consequently, a CVI (i.e., the 
Micro Town Coastal Vulnerability Index (MTCVI) has been established. A part of Denner et al.’s [34] 
formulation concept has been adapted for the current study and subsequently modified based upon 
geomorphological and physical characteristics of the study area. Therefore, new and existing 
parameters (Table 1) were integrated to evaluate vulnerability, and these methodological adaptations 
make this study distinctive. Denner et al. [34] evaluated the Loughor Estuary coastline (Wales, UK) 
vulnerability by applying CVI methodology as well as by implementing five physical parameters 
including beach width and dune width. They assessed coastal risk by dividing 100 m × 10 m cells 
along 11 km of the Loughor Estuary coastline and accordingly ranked total relative vulnerability into 
five groups: very low, low, medium, high, and very high. Their methodological tool identified the 
intensity of coastal risk at different coastal segments along Loughor Estuary coastline.  
Table 1. New and existing parameters for coastal vulnerability evaluation. 
Parameter Name
New parameter Coastal landslides impact 
Existing parameters 
Coastal slope 
Distance of vegetation behind the back beach 
Rocky outcrop 
Note: Data and Parameters Measurement. 
As shown in Table 2, data regarding four parameters was collected from diverse organisations. 
Coastal landslides data was obtained from the British Geological Survey (BGS) and New Milton 
Town Council for the period of 2000–2016. BGS data was used to estimate UK’s coastal landslides 
and to generate GIS coastal landslide maps. New Milton Town Council data was used to identify 
coastal landslide events at Barton for the same period (2000–2016), because Town Council data is 
regularly updated. The current study also analysed the coastal landslides impact based on the Town 
Council Data. In addition, opinions of experts and local people were also considered to evaluate the 
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Parameter Name
New parameter Coastal landslides impact
Existing parameters
Coastal slope
istance of vegetation behind the back beach
Rocky outcrop
Data and Parameters Measurement
As shown in Table 2, data regarding four parameters was collected from diverse organisations.
Coastal landslides data was obtained from the British Geological Survey (BGS) and New Milton Town
Council for the period of 2000–2016. BGS data was used to estimate UK’s coastal landslides and to
generate GIS coastal landslide maps. New Milton Town Council data was used to identify coastal
landslide events at Barton for the same period (2000–2016), because Town Council data is regularly
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updated. The current study also analysed the coastal landslides impact based on the Town Council
Data. In addition, opinions of experts and local people were also considered to evaluate the impact
of landslides for this particular coastal site. Data of the coastal slope elevation was obtained from
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)-Google Earth Pro—2015. Vegetation behind
the back beach and rocky outcrop data was obtained from Channel Coastal Observatory (CCO) aerial
maps—2013. Based on these data sets, four parameters were estimated.
Landslide events play a significant role in coastal change coupled with a rising global and regional
sea level. Particularly, coastal landslides are the greatest threat to the coastal communities. Coastal
landslide activity increases the coastal erosion significantly in the UK and causes £126 million damage
on average per year and more than £50 billion worth of residential properties are at risk [53]. Therefore,
the current study selected coastal landslide impact as one of the parameters. The parameter was
evaluated based on decadal damage and associated issues for the period of 2000–2016. From historical
information, it is possible to outline where the most landslide events affected major coastal segments
along the coastline. Beach width was measured from the back-beach coordinates to the mean low
water level (MLW) mark using GIS and Ordnance Survey maps. Determination of coastal slope
provides an indication of relative vulnerability to inundation and the rapidity of shoreline retreat [54].
Therefore, the coastal slope is a very important parameter in coastal vulnerability appraisal studies,
and accordingly, for this study, a distance of 100 m was established to backside of beach by using
Google Earth Pro. Vegetation and rocky outcrop were measured from Channel Coastal Observatory
(CCO) aerial maps by using GIS. A distance of 100 m was chosen to measure the distance of vegetation
behind the back of the beach. In areas where foliage did not extend beyond built structures, vegetation
was measured to that point. Built structures such as paths, roads, and railways were measured for
width and deducted from the total vegetation if there was significant vegetation expanse beyond these
structures. Rocky outcrops were measured based upon percentage shoreline coverage within each cell.
Table 2. Data sources.
Parameter Source Period
Coastal landslides impact BGS and New Milton Town Council 2000–2016
Coastal slope NASA-Google Earth Pro 2015
Distance of vegetation behind the back of beach Channel Coastal ObservatoryHigh Resolution Aerial Maps 2013
Rocky outcrop Channel Coastal ObservatoryHigh Resolution Aerial Maps 2013
The current study used the four parameters (Table 2) to evaluate the coastal vulnerability of
Barton-on-Sea. Accordingly, transect lines were drawn vertically to the coast at 100 m × 100 m cell
spacing on 2 km of coastline (Figure 2). In line with Denner et al. [34], the back beach was used as a
proxy baseline; measurements extended to a line drawn 100 m inland nearly parallel to the baseline
and as far as mean low water in a seaward direction. Consequently, in-depth measurements based on
each and every parameter were recorded along each transect.
Table 3 details the thresholds for each parameter and assigns a ranking score between 1 and 4.
This is after allocation of a numerical value for each and every single coastal cell of assessed coastline
based upon the specific parameters. Then, the MTCVI was developed by allocating CVI scores in
between one and four. Each and every measurement was compared with Table 3 and assigned a
ranking score between low (1) and very high (4) to evaluate vulnerability. Later, these values were
summed up for each coastal cell to offer relative CVI scores using the following equation:
MTCVI = a + b + c + d (1)
where
a = coastal landslides impact
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b = coastal slope
c = distance of vegetation behind the back beach
d = rocky outcrop.
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Figure 2. Coastal cell measurement on a shoreline. 
Table 3. Parameters and ranking. 
Parameters Threshold
Parameter Low (1) Moderate (2) High (3) Very High (4) 
Coastal landslides impact Low Moderate High impact Very high impact 
Coastal slope (%) >12% 12–8% 8–4% <4% 
Distance of vegetation  
behind the back of beach (m) 
>600 m 200–600 m 100–200 m <100 m 
Rocky outcrop (%) >50% 20–50% 10–20% <10% 
The MTCVI value ranges between a minimum value of 4 (if all parameters score the lowest score) 
and a maximum of 16 (if all parameters score the highest score) as presented in Table 4. These scores 
were further given ratings in order to categorise the level of MTCVI for Barton-on-Sea. 
Table 4. Relative vulnerability level ratings. 
Total Relative Vulnerability Score Vulnerability
7 Low 
8–10 Moderate 
11–13 High 
14–16 Very High 
4. Results 
4.1. Coastal Landslides Impact 
Overall, seven coastal landslide events were recorded for the period of 2000–2016, and these 
hazards are always in an active state and record ongoing mass movement in this vulnerable coastal 
site (Figure 3). These movements can cause severe damage to the coast and coastal infrastructure at 
anytime, particularly apparent from the 2007, 2009, and 2012 landslide events. However, accurate 
prediction of coastal landslides in this area is not an easy process because of diverse hydro-geological 
characteristics and, therefore, the Barton-on-Sea coastline always records the active mass movements. 
Accordingly, analysis confirmed that the coastal landslides impact is very high along the coastline of 
Barton-on-Sea. 
Table 3. Parameters and ranking.
Parameters Threshold
Parameter Low (1) Moderate (2) High (3) Very High (4)
Coastal landslides impact Low Moderate High impact Very high impact
Coastal slop (%) >12% 12–8% 8–4% <4%
Distance of vegetation
behind the back of beach (m) >600 m 200–600 m 100–200 m <100 m
Rocky outcrop ( ) >50 20–50% 10–20% <10%
The MTCVI value ranges between a minimum value of 4 (if all parameters score the lowest score)
and a maximum of 16 (if all parameters score the highest score) as presented in Table 4. These scores
were further given ratings in order to categorise the level of MTCVI for Barton-on-Sea.
Table 4. Relative vulnerability level ratings.
Total Relative Vulnerability Score Vulnerability
7 Low
8–10 Moderate
11–13 High
14–16 Very High
4. Results
4.1. Coastal Landslides Impact
Overall, seven coastal landslide events were recorded for the period of 2000–2016, and these
hazards are always in an active state and record ongoing mass movement in this vulnerable coastal
site (Figure 3). These movements can cause severe damage to the coast and coastal infrastructure at
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anytime, particularly apparent from the 2007, 2009, and 2012 landslide events. However, accurate
prediction of coastal landslides in this area is not an easy process because of diverse hydro-geological
characteristics and, therefore, the Barton-on-Sea coastline always records the active mass movements.
Accordingly, analysis confirmed that the coastal landslides impact is very high along the coastline
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Figure 3. Barton-on-Sea: Landslide and coastal erosion damage along the shoreline in March 2017. (a) 
Landslide’s damage; (b) Coastal erosion.  
4.2. Parameters Measurement Analysis 
Figure 4 shows significant variations in the four parameters for the 19 cells investigated in this 
study. Coastal landslides impact scored very high for 13 cells (65%) and the rest of the 6 cells (32%) 
scored a high impact (Figure 4a). Considerable variance existed for coastal slope; the maximum value 
was 4.8%, recorded at the eighteenth cell, and the lowest was 0.3%, recorded at the third cell, with 
the average of 2.3% (Figure 4b). The distance of vegetation behind the back beach also showed 
variations in the minimum and maximum values, which were 0.5 m and 61 m, scored at the third and 
second cells, respectively, and the average value of distance of vegetation was 39 m (Figure 4c). There 
was a considerable variation exhibited among the 19 coastal cells for rocky outcrop. The maximum 
was 5.4%, recorded at the fourth cell, and the minimum was 0.1%, scored at the second cell (Figure 
4d). The average rocky outcrop value was 0.9, and 100% of the cells fell into the very high 
vulnerability category. 
Figure 3. Barton-on-Sea: Landslide and coastal erosion damage along the shoreline in March 2017.
(a) Landslide’s damage; (b) Coastal erosion.
4.2. Parameters Measurement Analysis
Figure 4 shows significant variations in the four parameters for the 19 cells investigated in this
study. Coastal landslides impact scored very high for 13 cells (65%) and the rest of the 6 cells (32%)
scored a high impact (Figure 4a). Considerable variance existed for coastal slope; the maximum
value was 4.8%, recorded at the eighteenth cell, and the lowest was 0.3%, recorded at the third
cell, with the average of 2.3% (Figure 4b). The distance of vegetation behind the back beach also
showed variations in the minimum and maximum values, which were 0.5 m and 61 m, scored at
the third and second cells, respectively, and the average value of distance of vegetation was 39 m
(Figure 4c). There was a considerable variation exhibited among the 19 coastal cells for rocky outcrop.
The maximum was 5.4%, recorded at the fourth cell, and the minimum was 0.1%, scored at the second
cell (Figure 4d). The average rocky outcrop value was 0.9, and 100% of the cells fell into the very high
vulnerability category.
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Figure 4. Distribution of all parameters scores. (a) Coastal landslide’s impact; (b) Coastal slope; (c) 
Distance of vegetation; (d) Rocky outcrop.  
4.3. MTCVI Analysis 
As shown in Figure 5, a considerable variance exists for nineteen cells. The average MTCVI score 
for coastal landslide impact was 3.6, and the highest was 4, recorded for 13 cells (69%). The lowest 
score was 3, and 6 cells (31%) recorded this value. These MTCVI scores indicate that a majority of the 
coastal cells for coastal hazards impact have a very high vulnerability (Figure 5a). For coastal slope, 
the average CVI score was 3.5, and the highest score was 4, recorded at 14 cells (69%), while the 
minimum was 2 recorded at the twelfth cell. The CVI scores for the coastal slope reflect very high 
vulnerability at the majority of the survey areas with some site-specific variations (Figure 5b). No 
variance exists between the CVI values for the distance of vegetation behind the back beach. The 
average, maximum, and minimum CVI score was 4. The CVI scores for this parameter explicitly 
specified that Barton-on-Sea has the highest vulnerability in the subject of vegetation (Figure 5c). No 
difference exists for the nineteen cells for rocky outcrop. The average, maximum, and minimum CVI 
score was 4, that indicates very high coastal vulnerability. The CVI scores for rocky outcrop suggest 
that Barton-on-Sea requires more robust coastal protection procedures (Figure 5d). 
Figure 4. Distribution of all parameters scores. (a) Coastal landslide’s impact; (b) Coastal slope;
(c) Distance of vegetation; (d) Rocky outcrop.
4.3. MTCVI Analysis
As shown in Figure 5, a considerable variance exists for nineteen cells. The average MTCVI score for
coastal landslide impact was 3.6, and the highest was 4, recorded for 13 cells (69%). The lowest score was
3, and 6 cells (31%) recorded this value. These MTCVI scores indicate that a majority of the coastal cells
for coastal hazards impact have a very high vulnerability (Figure 5a). For coastal slope, the average CVI
score was 3.5, and the highest score was 4, recorded at 14 cells (69%), while the minimum was 2 recorded
at the twelfth cell. The CVI scores for the coastal slope reflect very high vulnerability at the majority of the
survey areas with some site-specific variations (Figure 5b). No variance exists between the CVI values for
the distance of vegetation behind the back beach. The average, maximum, and minimum CVI score was 4.
The CVI scores for this parameter explicitly specified that Barton-on-Sea has the highest vulnerability in the
subject of vegetation (Figure 5c). No difference exists for the nineteen cells for rocky outcrop. The average,
maximum, and minimum CVI score was 4, that indicates very high coastal vulnerability. The CVI scores for
rocky outcrop suggest that Barton-on-Sea requires more robust coastal protection procedures (Figure 5d).
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Figure 5. Distribution of overall Micro Town Coastal Vulnerability Index (MTCVI) scores. (a) Coastal 
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4.4. Aggregated MTCVI Scores and Their Distribution 
Analysis results revealed that the entire coastline (2 km) of Barton-on-Sea is highly vulnerable, 
and this is because of coastal landslides together with erosion and the lack of robust shoreline 
protection measures. Though this region has a rocky outcrop, it is not strong enough to protect the 
shoreline from high tidal waves, erosion, and associated natural hazards. Figure 6 shows a slight 
difference exists between the nineteen cells with respect to MTCVI values. The average value was 
15.26, which falls in the very high category. However, the maximum MTCVI value (16) was recorded 
for five cells (26%), and the minimum was 14, scored at the thirteenth cell. The maximum and 
minimum scores fall in the very high coastal vulnerability category. All cells (100%) were rated with 
very high vulnerability (14–16), and none of the cells fall between the low and high vulnerability 
categories. Overall, MTCVI scores indicate that Barton-on-Sea has a very high coastal vulnerability 
for current scenarios, as shown in Figure 7. 
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5. Discussion 
Most of the global coastal regions are under increasing climatic, anthropogenic, and physical 
pressures, which can lead to rapid coastal vulnerability in a short span. The current study adapted a 
part of the methodological framework of Denner et al. [34] for an evaluation of Barton-on-Sea coastal 
vulnerability and modified the procedures based upon study area characteristics. Consequently, 
coastal landslide impact was introduced in this study for the development of a new index called the 
MTCVI. O’Connor and Jackson [55] and Thomas et al. [56] revealed that physical and 
geomorphological coastal process trends can be observed via historic timescales, which was evident 
in the current study for landslide events. Historical landslide events showed significant negative 
impacts on Barton-on-Sea coastal frontage evident from 1974, 1989, 1993, 2001, 2003, 2009, 2012, 2013, 
2014, and 2015 events (Figure 8). A single storm event caused a massive coastal landslide in this 
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(Figure 8). A single storm event caused a massive coastal landslide in this region in 2012, probably
because of strong tides and severe storm scenarios from the English Channel. There are two recently
active areas in this coastal site, but, in general, landslide areas are always active, and consequently,
the events are ongoing. Therefore, unique hydro-geology and climate change make this coastal site
highly vulnerable.
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Figure 8. Landslide events and active areas at Barton-on-Sea. Source: dapted fro e Forest
District Council [49].
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It has been estimated that Barton-o -Sea coastal erosion and coastal landslides are caused by its uneven
a d diverse hydro-geological nature and high tides and waves [57]. Thomas et al. [58] revealed that
variations in external forces may also be accountable for coastline erosion. Tenacious waves and
sporadic storms provide substantial vigour to the coastal atmosphere, affecting sedime t transport,
distressing ecosystems, and da agi g infrastructure Gopalakrishnan [59]. However, vegetation
(plantation) rovides a rotective defence for infrastructure, incl ding commercial and residential
properties, from high waves. Unfortunately, Barton-on-Sea does ot have that much thick vegetation,
which makes this region more vulnerable.
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The current study also compares with some prior CVI frameworks at different levels.
Kantamaneni’s [36] region coastal infrastructure vulnerability study evaluated Aberystwyth–North
W les’s coastal vulnerability with a similar framework and reported that the majority of the
infrastru ture and populat on are very vulnerable due to the repeated storm events, high waves,
a d erosion, ven though the coastal region had coastal defenc s. Similarly, the current study lso
valuated Barton-on-Sea’s coastal vulnerability with similar procedures and found that this site has
very high vulnerability, although it has some coastal protection structures. Kantama eni [43] stated t t
the CVI index is a powerful t ol for vulnerability map ing and to spe ify the severity of vulnerability
at certain coastal regions. There ore, the current study also generated vulnerabilit maps by means
of th relative coastal vulnerability score. Howev r, both Kantamaneni’s [36,43] stu ies were fiscal
ev luations while the MTCVI in the current study is a physical and g omorphological assessment.
McLaughlin and Cooper [60] established a multi-scale CVI, which was a socio-economic study
for assessing erosion impacts of Northern Ireland (macro scale assessment). The index assimilates
three sub-indices c nsists of geology, morphology, nd socio-economic param ters. Similarl ,
the current study also has geomorphological an geological parameters (coastal slope, vegetation
behind the back beach, la d lides impact) and is applied to Barton-on-Sea. However, socio-economic
factors were not considered in this study. Furthermore, Palmer et l. [33] and Denner et al. [34] studies
evaluated the vulnerability of KwaZulu-Natal coast (South Africa) and Llanelli (South Wales, UK),
respectiv ly. These studi s’ formulations are v y similar to th MTCVI but differ in the parameters.
Alexandrakis et al. [31] developed the Beach Vulnerability Index (BVI) and applied it to 18 beaches
around the Gre k coastline by applyi g s ven indicators including erosion of associated coastal
landforms. The im of th ir study was very similar to the MTCVI, but formulation and paramet r
selection criteria were very different. Bosom and Jiménez [61] evaluated 50 km along a o stal stretch
of the Catalonia beach in Spain by developing storm-induced coastal vulner bility. Part of thei
tudy was simil r to the MTCVI, but the assessment criteria was entir ly different. The current study
measured the coastal slope by using Go gle Earth (GE) Pro which is differ nt from the earlier studies.
In addition, the g neral accuracy of elevations on GE Pro is about 10~16 m (SRTM—Shuttle Radar
Topography Mission-1-arcsecond, 30 m) and it is more accurate in flat regions (up to 1~2 m) wh n
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compared with high mountains such as the Alps and Himalayas [62]. This elevation is quite suitable
to the current study area, and, accordingly, GE Pro was used to measure Barton-on-Sea coastal slope
rather than Airborne Lidar. Airborne Lidar is a time consuming and expensive process, although it
has a very good accuracy. Lidar-derived DEM (Digital Elevation Model) is the primary option for
microscale research. However, the GE Pro is easy to use, and it is an ideal alternative.
The use of the MTCVI in defining the vulnerability of specific sites can classify the shoreline
stretches that are less vulnerable and, therefore, will inform future redevelopment decisions.
Several physical and geomorphological coastal vulnerability indices have been developed and
many tools have been employed to assess the scale of coastal vulnerability around the world.
However, these have not been extensively applied in the UK, with the exception of the fiscal evaluation
study by Kantamaneni [36]. The present MTCVI was developed using existing parameters and a
new parameter which is recognised as significant in relation to vulnerability. Coastal planners and
developers can use this kind of MTCVI analysis in conjunction with socio-economic conditions without
the need for in-depth knowledge of technical issues and coastal processes. The current study also
developed GIS coastal vulnerability maps that can support coastal managers and engineers to make
informed decisions for managing coastal vulnerability in Barton-on-Sea. These aspects are subjects
of on-going research, but this method of estimating vulnerability will ultimately allow cost-benefit
analysis. This work establishes the methodology that can be amended for similar coastal environments
at regional and global scales, and can be used for assessments of coastal defences.
6. Limitation of Research
Though the current research has achieved valuable results, there are some limitations which
will underpin recommendations for future work. The UK does not presently have a systematised
framework to deal with landslides. Due to the lack of data regarding the actual number of landslide
strikes and asset damage as well as deaths caused by coastal landslides events in Barton-on-Sea,
the current research was unable to consider fiscal consequences for local populations. It was not
possible to determine the future dynamic hydro-geological nature of this region due to data restrictions.
Due to resource restrictions, it was not possible to fully assess implications of infrastructure such as
buildings and roads for the MTCVI. This study could not assess accurate landslide damage information
before 2000, because information is unavailable for the earlier periods. The current study did not
compare with other similar studies due to the lack of similar coastal vulnerability studies in the
UK. However, the use of BGS data to augment data acquired from the Town Council would have
improved estimates.
7. Conclusions
Evaluating the coastal vulnerability of a specific coastal segment is crucial for future infrastructure
planning and development. The current study quantified the coastal vulnerability of Barton-on-Sea
by the development of a new model, i.e., the MTCVI. A new parameter (coastal landslide impact)
and existing parameters were used to identify the intensity of shoreline susceptibility. Overall results
showed that the entire shoreline (2 km) frontage exhibited very high coastal vulnerability and is prone
to various coastal hazards such as frequent landslides, storms, erosion, and waves. Coastal landslide
events together with coastal erosion accelerate the intensity of coastal vulnerability of the 2 km
of a coastal stretch. All of these factors were cumulatively critical for the Barton-on-Sea shoreline.
However, the shoreline will eventually crumble into the sea in the future if accurate policies and coastal
protection measures are not implemented. This also suggests that Barton-on-Sea coastal amenities will
require a substantial improvement in shoreline protection measures. While, an essential feature of
the MTCVI is the ease of its application to any geographical area based on the availability of relevant
data. This method also makes it easier to generate data and quantify the risk to fulfil the requirements
delegated to local authorities in the National Strategy for landslide hazards and coastal erosion risk
management in the UK. The coastal vulnerability and landslides are marked on GIS maps and these
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maps can be used by coastal engineers, local authorities, and district councils to improve and design
new coastal management procedures to protect the shoreline.
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